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MR  RICHARD'S  ADDRESS  TO  THE  WELSH  CENTRE  FOR 
INTERNATIONAL  AFFAIRS  .:.  CARDIFF ..  : ..  Zl./10/83 
Ladies'and Gentlemen, 
I  am  very pleased to be with you 
tonight in Cardiff to help celebrate the 
Tenth Anniversary of the Welsh  Centre  for 
International Affairs.  I  am  also delighted 
to be  making my  remarks  under  the  gaze  of 
our distinguished Chairman,  though  I  must 
admit that,  as  far as  he  is concerned,  I 
experience  something of an identity crisis. 
I  have  n~t got accustomed  to  the name  and 
title of Viscount Tonypandy,  I  was ·of course 
evicted from  the House  of Commons  before he 
became  Mr  Speaker.  I  would  therefore simply 
say how  pleasant it is to be  sharing a 
platform with my  good  friend,  George  Thomas. 
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· this,:by  takirig·,·'tht:ee .  ar.eaSi'Which  are  caus::ing 
us' co·nstiuit  cortcern,\  TJieHfirst  is  the 
. current .economic  recesriciro that is facing· the  .. 
. indus trial w:orld  at the.• pr.esent  time.  The 
second  is the  naggirtg and  ... worsening problem 
of relations  betw:een North  and South.  And 
the  third .is  the  current state of East-West 
relations  and  the  development of political 
cooperation wi thin·'the•·.Colnmuni ty  •  .  _, 
As  the  Commissione-r for Employment  in 
the  C~111111uni ty,  my,,  day.-t~\..:day concern is 
cleaily ,;..i th  the.; cur-ren-t :.economic' si  tuat'io.n. 
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the industrial world.  This  ~· 
f 
iecessiori accelerated into aeprc::ssion with 
• 
the  second· energy crisis of  1979,  and we'-have 
'  -- rapidly  gone  downhill  ever since.  For  ·• 
Europeans,  the harsh facts  are that  the 
recession has hit Europe harder  than it f"-s 
'  . 
'  the United States or Japan.  This  is true•in 
terms  of current  economic_ p~rfoxm2nce; it is 
true  of relative ie.vels  ~Jt  !:lll&!.,j!h>ymUt.l. 
Unfortunately,  all the  li~p~S  "-l"-e:  tb~t 1  e.-v.,... 
• 
if we  manage  to  o..cld.c-ve- so•~ ll''lllrlo v.p-tirn 
in economic  acu.vi  ty,  o\l·r  'reC.!)Veey  '!<li l1  ~" 
' 
slower,  less substantial  and not as 
I  ~  1 
cer~:UI  1: 
as  our major competitors.  We  have,  therefcr~.  ~ 
'·  •  to  face  the prospect that,  unless  we  make 
some  fundamental  changes in our  macro-
economic policies, Europe will  continue  to 
tall behind the rest of the  industrialis~d 
I  world. 
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world.  Because  of our sluggish economic 
performance,  our .competitiv~ss will be 
. . 
reduced,  and we  will be'come  increasingly 
vulnerable  to  foreign  competition dominati  -..  '  . 
our markets.  ·we  must,  theiefure, be ac'ute  ..... 
aware  that the  coming  decade presents  majo 
challenges both  to Member  States  and to  th 
Community  in our  <efforts  to maintain the 
livi-ng s tll1!-4l!l.r4s  o:f  our people. 
As  we. *J)VL- i11.ta  t:h~·  third  ln<3\1Sirial 
Revolution,  n  Ss  qt~<:!t~ c..lear_ thd tll• 
capacity of i~i  lfidY.a.-t  H.ernbe.r  Sttlt>:!s  to 
co:npue. with  l-It~ Allil a_ri ans,.  .::T.-:fli<ltt.P1'  <~LIId 
newl:y  r  lld.ut-tl:<  'i! t t J,e.:-1'  co~t  r j~  e$ ,  ')lu·tl  ~  .e.:J.~ly 
ill.  t'ke.  t-\.e..id$  of hilfh  i.ec~~oton,· ls 'Vf!-ry 
limited.  This being  th~ ca.se 1  ft i!i 
essential that we  exploit the tact that w 
are  a  common  market of some  280  million 
I  people ... 
-
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ensure  that we  develop  our 
industrial challenge in these fields  on  a  ., 
Community basis.  It is only by basing  our 
industrial strategy on  a  Community  basis 
. that we  can hope  to reach  t~a.  1;  level  of 
.......  · 
technological  excellence .that will enable  us 
successfully to meet  the  challenge  of our 
trading rivals,  and,  unless we  do  this, 
Europe  faces  the  danger of developing  into 
a  post-industrial society with. declining 
living standards  the  only  thing facing  our 
people •. 
It is against this rather bleak back-
ground  that we  have  to  approach  the  unel!lploy-
ment  cr1sis  from which  we  are at pre;lnt 
:J I 
suffering.  ;, . -
The present unemployment situation is 
tlfe  worst  the  industrial world .has known 
I  since 
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since  the war.  The  facts  are sadly all 
too  familiar.  There  are well  over 
twelve million. workers registered as 
uneJI!ployed  in the  Com~uni1:Y at present. 
The  current rate of 10\  in July 1983 
compares  with 6,2\  in 1980,  and 2\ in 
· 1970.-i  This  takes  no  account of those 
who  have  not registered,  not  to mention 
those who  - willingly or unwillingly -
· have  taken early retirement.  It is an 
appalling picture.  But this is not the 
worst of it.  There is  e~ery prospect 
that unemployment will rise further  ,;. 
almost certainly to well over 15  million 
people  -'  before. it starts to fall  .• 
~:·rr\ere-are  currently faint signs 
of an  economic recovery.  But Western 
leaders remain cautious  about whether 
I  this  ••• 
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1  it indeed  the  turning point.  I 
b•lieve ·it could be, if the  opportunity 
. is seized  and not  al.lowed to slip away  -
but  even  this will not be of much  help  to 
the  12 million unemployed.  Even in the.:. 
• 
case  of a  sound recovery wi tb.  l&n:nua1 
growth rates  of around  2\  ov~~ several 
years,  employment  c:reation liiaW..l  k  bo..rell.y 
sufficient actuai!ly  t&  ~f.-i'l'l:~  JcW!kl 
unemployment. 
We  need  5"1'A.eihl>~e  a.pprt~ad,f£f. 2..  ~~tll Hvn 
new  jobs  to be  cru.t..eJ.  e.1.c:h  ¥1Ut.f"  j!.l~to  & 
prevent  a  furt~~ t~cr~e lR  unemployme~t. 
This  is not only  due  to  a  higher  growth 
rate  of the population of working  age  than 
in the  past.  The  labour market  also  needs 
to  expand  to  handle  a  much  higher rate  of  . 
female  participation,  especially among 
I  married 
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married women.  It also needs  to create new  -- jobs  to offset the  initial labour-saving 
effects,  especially in traditionally labour 
intensive  industries,  of the  wide-sca16 · 
• 
introduction of new  technologies  - so 
. necessary for  recovery and  the  growth of 
durable  ernplopent  in the  :iong  T"lllt,  hut so 
problematic  f» pure job loss  terM in the 
short  run. 
the lln.eMf>lO}'l'!Uf.  fi.$ar-es  ara  '!.~>d. 
But worse sti  H  is:  tke  eco~toRL1c. M.l  sociAl 
damage  l<llh.fch  they  r!pre~ent  £ar- fhe 
indiviJ.~a.J Ck·.dd  for  S'oc:id)'  aS<  Gl.  ~ie, 
which  I'M"-st  be  the  l'ed  iocus  ct OilY  collCe:rtl. 
~  bhis  situation it is  th~'caJition 
of the  young  unemployed which  must  cause us 
most  concern.  At  the present  ~ime,  over 
one  in four of the  under-2Ss  is·unemployed 
I  and  in ... ,, 
toae Member  States  the proportion 
rileD to one  in three.  'As  far as  the 
• 
liAll year olds are concerned,  apart from 
the various spec;!,al  training schemes 
provided by Member  States,  the labour market 
: .. 
has  virtually collapsed.  For  the young 
unemployedt  at least as  far as  jobs  are 
. concerned,  Europe holds  out little hope. 
'  And  I  believe this is a  situation which we 
simply  cannot allow to continue.  For if we 
do  not do anything  for  these young  people, 
they will  conclude that they need not  do 
anything for society,  and  that,  in my  view, 
is  a  prescription for anarchy. 
It is under this impetus  that the 
Commission produced its paper on youth 
employment,  in which we  set out  the scale of 
~·I·.  • 
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tli~ problem and made  certain proposals  as  to.  ! . 
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how  to deal with it.  We  have  shown  that 
the  Community will need to  c~eate some 
additional 2.5 million"jobs  over the next 
S  Y!lars  - haif a  million jobs  a  year - if  we 
are to bring youth  unemployment  down  to  the 
adult average,  in other words  to some  11\. 
And  we  have  stressed· that the  longer we  put 
off facing  this challenge,  the worse  the 
··problem will become  as  the number  of young 
unemployed increases,  and  as  their average 
periods  of unemployment  increase. 
We  believe that it is possible  to meet 
the target of half a  million extra jobs a 
year  for young  people if every effOrt is mad' 
both at the macro-economic  level and at.the 
level of specific measures.  We  need  to 
convince Member  States of the  need  for them 
to undertake urgent and extensh-e action, 
I  and ... '  ' 
·' 
.  -· 
- -11  -
the need to provide  a substantial 
iac:reas.e  in the resources  devoted  to  the 
·-
problem of youth unemployment  in the 
revised European  Social Fund. 
• 
I  must  admit  that I  have  been  de~ply 
disappointed by the  reactions of most 
national  governments.  -It -wou..1d  seelll that, 
":::....•  .. 
in spite of all  th.e  1ketcdc to  til-e  crmt:ra.-ry, 
there  is very little sign  o-f  WfH:i.~tc;nes,;  on 
the part of Member  Staies to  &ppreci~te the 
dramatic urgency  o£  you.tt.  UJtmplofllleltL  tt 
is as if government§  feei  co~p1~ieiy 
incapable of,  and  1\ot.  even  responsible  fa~,  --
. 
f 
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I 
mobilising greater-solidarity between those  j 
with work  and  those  without. 
I  Whi 1st  ••• 
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Whilst it is obviously  ~orYect to say 
that mass  unemployment  can only be  solved 
by  a  substantial increase  in economic 
activit~ and policies  designed~o foster 
economic  growth,  stimulate  investment and 
restructure  I!Co~omic activity are all 
urgently  needed,  ot:ke:r  tkings  a-lso  need 
doing.  Given  the. 1:H:ely facts  ~f the 
labour 1!!-at'ket  ill the.  years  ahead,  it is 
clear that truhiorud ll\£thods .of dealing 
with  mass  W'tt~mpioy~nt will be  inadequate. 
The  Commission  he..;,  therefore,  been 
devoting  considerable  time  and, effort in  thte 
past .)'.ea.r  07  so  to  looking at the whole 
area of work  sharing.  In  Decemb~tl' last yea: 
we  published  a  Memorandum  on  the  Reduction 
and Reorganisation of Working  Time,_ and 
only last month  the  Commission  agreed  a 
I  draft  •••  ..... 
... ·· 
- :~  ~- ~:  ' , 
time  is based  on  .  ·• 
the basic premise  that the  reduction  and 
reorganisation of working  time  can,  under 
the  right conditions,  have  positive  - ;: . 
~.·  .· 
employment effects. 
·-
Mr  Chairman,  I  realise that many 
consider the  Community's  response  to  the 
recession and  the mass  unemployment we  are 
suffering as  being very inadequate.  lt 
is  a  view with which  l  have  great sympathy. 
The  near obsession of many  Member  States  to 
control inflation without  regard to  con-
sequences  has,  in my  view,  been profoundly 
unwise.  I  would,  however,  point out  that, 
whilst the  Commission  of the European 
Communities  is not  usually  regarded  as 
'f>eing  a  ,adical organisation,  in  comparison 
I  with 
c 
·:-;,.  ·'"·"· ) 
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lllith many  Membei  States its p1oposals  fo1 
dealing with  the present economic  crisis 
have been surprisingly progressive.  It is 
wor~h recalling that the Commission has 
identified itself with  the call for  an 
additional  1\  of GNP  to be used for 
productive public investment.  We  believe 
the  job  creation aspect of investment must 
be  giVen  a  high priority  •  and using an extra 
1\  of  GNP  v_ia  the public sector to provide 
jobs both in the public .and  private sectors 
could play a  significant:role in reducing 
unemployment.  This  is a  view  to which we 
still subscribe.  We  continue  to call upon 
Member  States,  and particularly those who 
have  got  some  margins within their budgets. 
to  increase significantly their investment 
progranunes,  aimed specifically at job · 
creation. 
With  more  and  more  of our people, 
I  and  ••. ' 
•. 
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and  particularly the young,  drifting into 
the pespondency which  long-term  unemployment 
produces,  it is essential for  people  of 
01.\r  convictions  to  fight  on  their beha1f. 
W'e..  l!llol.~t  put over  the  viel>(: that the  -
=-·  : 
European Community  is.._ not  only  about 
abstract economic  mechanisms,  but also 
about  people. 
can  do  this is 
tn my  v lew'  ae. be.9>t  'llril5/  -we 
t.o  produ.«::e..  rro~r~•e.s .aJ-
at defeating ~  ~jo~ ~f:  io  t~e 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
unemploym~t.  I 
It i S  ~.m!  o ri:ttll'l•dci  'f  bb~ C.O. se  th.t  i  tJ.. r  l 
recession has  ~eJ. io make  us  all inward- ! 
looking and  pay  less attention to  the  l 
world outside.  Whilst this is perhaps 
understandable,  it is of course  extremely 
~angerous.  This  is particularly  so  as  far 
las ... 
( 
·  .. J. 
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as  our relations with  the  third world 
are  concerned.  For,  difficult as  our·,. 
problems  are  in the  N~rth,  the situation 
in.the South is very parlous  indeed. 
After three  decades  of decolonisation 
and international  aid programmes,  most 
third world  countries  find  themselves  at 
least  as  badly off as  they were  in  the  '50s. 
In a  world with  h~~t~ and bigger 
technotogical  ac~]~~nt,, we  seem also 
. 
to have  11\qNJ.!jecl  to 11tcruse  t..'le  number  of 
the  hwnJil"Y  i>JlJ.  the  r.:;or  ...  We  hc.ve  managed 
to  enabt~ •AnY  thi~  ~rld countries  to 
coll~t s~  a  Wel~hi o£  debts  around  their 
necks  that )t now  threatens  our  inter-
national  financial  system.  And yet  the 
knee-jerk reaction of most  industrial 
countries in  trying  to  solve  their own 
problems  is  to  reduce  assistance  to  the 
I  third world .••• 
,. 
• 
. -,. ... ,, 
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third world.  It is,  therefore,  I  think, 
impo!tant  to be quite clear in our own 
minds  of the  essential relation between 
the  North  and  the  South.  The  first 
reality we  should  acknowledge is that we 
live in an  economic  inter-dependent world. 
We  in the  industrialised countries can 
sell our  goods  only if the people  of the 
third world  are  capable  of buying  them.  If 
they  cannot buy  them,  then we  cannot sell 
them,  and  therefore  we  won't make  them . 
. This  is a  certain recipe  for  permanent 
economic stagnation.  -- The  second reality-is that aid is not 
charity,  but serves  an essential pump-
priming  function.  It is,  I  think, 
interesting to note  that for  every  £1  of 
··aid Europe  gives  to  the  third world,  it. 
I  sells · •• ; 
,. 
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sells £10  of goods.  For every il,the 
Japanese sell £20,  and the United States 
£22.  I  suggest to you that, while  there 
might not be  a  causal  relationship between 
these  two  sets of figures, it is certainly 
clear that the more  effective  demand  that 
'  we  can create in the.third world,  the 
better our  own  industries and  economies 
will prosper.  But,  given  the  nature and 
size of the  crisis in the  industrial~ 
world,  and  given the  depth of need and 
deprivation in the  thi~d world,  we  should 
be  under  no  illusions that what is needed 
is a  massive shift. of resources  from  the 
North  to  the South.  I  know  that people 
get anxious,  particularly in a  period of 
high unemployment,  when  one  talks of 
shifting resources  to the  third world, but 
I  we  must  ••• I 
J 
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we  must  remember  that we  live in an 
economic  system which  is often bizarre 
i:;  its· operations.  The  third world is 
J.~spuaiely in need of the  goods  that. 
the  i~dustrial countries  can produce:  The 
.- ...  .  .:....·  : 
ind-ustrial countries  have  got massive 
capacity to produce  those l!oo.iJ 1  \,~A.i:  a;re. 
at present nther f&\ie,  t'f fkc  l:ht ,J 
world  countr-ieS  ccu.ic!  o..-MorJ  tD  p<uc.~ 
our  goods,  \e& cou.:\il  ,, ....  ,  " . 
people back to ~rk  t.a  pr-oJ:~ a~. I+ 
is,  theref&re,  ~olllleHil:llfl  c.£  ll thl  cki!TI  o.nJ 
egg  situation.  :P.f  ~  ca.n  Sill  organise  OIA-1"  l  ~ 
I'  I 
I! 
affairs to transfer resources  to  the  third  'l 
·ll  world,  and  thus  increase effective  demand, 
so  they can pay  for  the  commodities  they 
wish to purchase  from  us, then this  should 
oelp to break the  downward  economic  scale 
I  we  hav.e  .•• 
··.--/.,, 
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we  have  experienced for  the last 10 years 
and help  contribute  to world .economic 
recovery. 
·  One  of the  things  I  have become 
partic.lla:rly pleased  about  during  my. period 
as  Co1mnissioner  in Brussels  is  the 
successful eont:rtbution the Community's 
aid progTa~/ Wi thll\  the  framework  Ot 
Lo111e..  :rr,  hiLS  ~e.  U:>  :l•p:rovi~ the 
t:ondi t.i ans  af t.ka  b3  /t.Cl"  CCilllnt.ries  wilic 
are  asso.~i•tetl with ii.  Whil~t H  :fs 
relatively  !ftDfi~t in  ii~ resot.Lr<.es,  t 
thinl: it i.S  f11.ir  iD  say· that :f-t  could be 
used  as  ~ "biue-print for  mu~ of ~ur 
relations with  the  third worlo generally. 
On  the basis  of close cooperation,  the 
Community  and  our  Lome  partners have 
worked  out  a  series of imaginative  aid 
I  programmes  -
..  -~'  ... •  - 21  -
programmes  which will stand as  a  lesson to 
the  ~orld.  Because  we  cooperate  on  terms 
of equality,  we  have with  our Lome 
partners been able to identify those· 
areas where  aid. can most valuably be used,; 
·-=-·  .  ~ 
and  also. to recognise frankly  the 
.• 
mistakes that we  have  made  in the past  •.. 
We  have  now  agreed that at least inthe 
ACP  countries  aid resources  shouid not 
go  to  sustain an increasingly demanding 
ISli te, but should be  spent more  and more 
on  rural  development involving small  and 
peasant farmers,  and  that increasing 
emphasis  should be  placed upon  food 
production.  We  are  agreed that, if the 
vicious circle of poverty and hunger is to 
be broken,  then the  people  of the third 
·~orld must  develop  the capacity for  feeding  i 
I  I  themselves,  •.•  1 
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themselves,  and  this is  to be  accorded the 
highest priority in future  Lome  programmes. 
We  have  also experimented in attempting 
•· 
to. prevent  .s·evere fluctuations  in raw 
material prices  through STABEX  to stabilise 
the  financial  situation of Lome  countries. 
Unfortunately,  in a  period of world 
~  recession, ·the  funds  available to us  have 
proved to be totally inadequate,  and 
consequently  the  programme  has  not been as 
we  would have wished. ··.We  are of course 
currently negotiating  L.ome  III with our 
·  ACP  partners,  and I  very much  hope  that  - Member  States,  even at thrs late date, 
will recognise  that this is a  suitable 
instr~ent for  increasing the transfer of 
resources which  these countries  so 
desperately need.  I  hope  we  can still. 
I  take , 
·.-
·' 
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take  the  leap in imagination  to  recognise 
are  . 
that we ;serving our  own  self-interest by  .. 
·providing more  resources  to  the  po.or  of  the 
world. 
May  I  now,  .M~,.~hairman, ·turn to  the 
·.=·  .  ~ 
question of potit1cal cooperation within the 
Community.  As  you  probably know,  the 
Treaty  of Rome  does  not  i~ikabo~t inier~ 
national relations,  and  tkere£ore  the 
Community  institut.ions have l\O  competence 
in this  field.  Indeed1  ~en  1he eo~~unity 
was  created,  th~ ?ro~c~iJ ior 4eve1oping 
a  common  foreign poiicy were  not  on  the 
agenda.  In those  days,  it was  right to 
develop  a  common  agricultural policy, but, 
when  de  Gaulle walked the world stage, not 
a  common  foreign policy.  Nevertheless, 
·!;ince  then,  and  since the  UK  became  a 
member  of the  Community  in 1973,  political 
I  cooperation ... 
( 
I'  .. ·' 
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cooperation has  developed very considerably 
While  not  formally  attempting  ~o define 
a  common  foreign policy, Member  States now· 
make  serious efforts  to arrive at common 
positions  on  important  international 
questions.  I  regard this  as being 
enormously  valuable  for  two  reasons.  There 
is no  doubt  in my  mind  that when  the Member 
·,  States ·put  forward  a  collective view, 
whether at ihe  ~~.  the  IMF,  or wherever, 
then their :i.rt£hence.  and  str'eng·th is 
considerably grel!oiu  th~n if they pursued 
individual posit:i.cm,;.  During /ltl'f  period as 
Ambassalior.at  the  UN  I  saw  time  and-1:ime 
again the way  the  Community  was  able  to 
influence  important  decisions because  they 
were  speaking with one  collectrve voice. 
There  of course  do  remain differences bet-
ween  the Member  States  on many  internatirin• 
I  questions,  ••• ' 
••· 
·' 
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questions,  but the  simple  fact of Foreign 
Min\sters meeting  together regularly and 
working in close cooperation one with 
another makes  these differences infinitely 
easie~_:_to resolve  and strengthens  our role· 
•  ...... • ·,! 
in international affairs. 
·'  -
The  second reason why  I  greatly 
welcome  this development is that  I  believe 
it could have  a  significant role in 
solving the  conflict between the United. 
States  and  the Soviet Union.  The  increasin 
threat. that the nuclear arms  race brings 
to  the world has,  in my  view,  worsened by 
the  lack of understanding and  communication 
between  the  two  super powers.  Whatever 
one's view  of current international  con-
troversies is, we  have at the present time 
Governments  both in the  US  and  the  Soviet 
I  Union 
c 
• .  ' 
Union that are  capable  of leading the 
world  to nuciear annihilation.  In the 
Soviet Union we  have  a  regime  ready to act 
ia a  brutal and  outrageous  manner,  as we 
have  seen  in Afghanistan and  the  shooting 
down  of the  Korean jet.  A  regime  that 
seems  to become  more  rigid the greater · 
the pressure coming  from its empire.  On 
the other hand we  have  got an Administra-
tion in the  US  whose  fondness  for bellicose 
rhetoric is most worrying.  I  sometimes 
think that  there are  sqme  elements  in the 
US  establishment who,  whilst recognising 
that  a  Third World. War  would be  a  disaster 
for us all, much  regret that fact,  and  act 
in their relations with the Soviet Union 
as  though it were still an option.  Indeed, 
I  occasionally suspect that there might be 
I  people ... ,, 
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people  in the  UK  who  entertain the  same 
sentiments·  •..  If we  are  to  avoid drifting 
' 
back to the conditions  of the  Cold War, 
then it seems  to  me  essential that there 
must be  an  interlocuteur between  the  .... 
. . 
--~-
super powers,  an  interlocuteur whose 
principal function will be  to persuade 
them  to  stop shooting at each other  and 
start talking  to  each other,  because 
there  can be  no  doubt,  if ~  are  to 
achieve  the multilateral nuclear dis-
armament  that we  all so  strongly wish, 
that it will only  Come  about by  talking. 
This  is a  role  I  believe that the  Foreign 
Ministers  of the  Community  are particularly 
equipped  to perform.  Within the  Community 
we  have  Governments which  cover  a  wide 
•.  range  of political positions,  from Britain 
I  and  Germany  •.• Q. 
, 
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and  Germany,on  the  one  hand,  to France 
and  Greece  on  the  other.  Having  learned 
. 
to work  with  one  another,  I  think we 
ought  to make  every effort to put this 
'  O•-..  ·•~I  .  • 
experience  to  use  in assisting· the  • , .. 
Russians  and  the Amerl.cans  to  coop~rate: 
together  in searching  for  peace.  If we 
can  do  this, it will be Europe's  greatest 
'4  .........  '  " 
achievement.  ..  •  . 
. • 
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